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During the Cenozoic evolu on of the Alps, the Adria c plate is tradi onally considered as a rigid indenter. The 
structure of the northernmost part of the Adria c plate in the eastern Southern Alps of Italy and Slovenia, referred 
to as Dolomites Indenter (DI), however, demonstrates significant internal deforma on. Mostly Miocene 
shortening is accommodated within a WSW-ENE striking, S-vergent fold-and-thrust belt overprin ng a pre-
exis ng pla orm-basin geometry related to Jurassic extension. In this contribu on we present two new sets of 
physical analogue experiments, addressing the effect of lateral crustal heterogenei es on the internal 
deforma on of the DI on crustal- and lithospheric scale. 

The upper crust of the western Trento pla orm (western DI) is composi onally heterogeneous linked to 
Permian intrusives and extrusives (i.e., Athesian Volcanic Complex). Together with inherited basement structures 
this lateral heterogeneity, which strengthened the pla orm locally, is key for understanding upper crustal 
deforma on and surface upli  pa erns associated with Miocene basin inversion. We present bri le crustal-scale 
analogue experiments with inversion of pre-scribed pla orm-basin geometries, which indicate that varia ons in 
thickness, shape, and basement structure of especially the western pla orm (WP) have impact on ming and 
upli  of the DI’s upper crust. The men oned varia ons in crustal composi on, lead, compared to the reference 
model with simple pla orm-basin geometry, to (i) overall fewer thrust sheets, (ii) footwall cut-offs of the frontal 
thrust further in the hinterland, and to (iii) longer and fla er flats of the frontal thrust. Regarding the topographic 
evolu on, a varia on in, e.g., basement structure shows strain localiza on at the margin of the basal plate and 
stronger upli  within the southern part of the WP compared to limited upli  of the northern WP, which is 
consistent with documented li le ver cal movement north of the Valsugana fault system since the Jurassic. 

On the scale of the lithosphere, new analogue experiments with pre-scribed pla orm and basin 
geometries in the upper crust show similar lateral varia ons in thrust fault orienta on across transfer zones as 
crustal-scale analogue models (Sieberer et al., 2023). Addi onally, lateral variability of duc le lower crustal 
thickness predicts stronger upli  in areas of thicker lower crust. Documented thickening of the lower crust in 
some parts of the Southern Alps close to areas of higher upli , tenta vely interpreted being Miocene in age (Jozi 
Najafabadi et al., 2022), might support this finding. 

Ul mately our crustal and lithosphere-scale modelling predic ons will be validated by high resolu on 
low-temperature thermochronological data which cover the en re Dolomites Indenter. 
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